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Servo technology have rapidly changed from DC Servo system to AC servo 
system,AC Drive have become main mode in drive field,research high 
performance AC servo system have important realistic meaning. 
The mathematical models of AC PMSM is founded at first，analyzing rotor 
magnetic field-oriented vector control theory and method, then the 
simulation research based on MATLAB/SIMULINK is completed, validates the 
feasibility of control theory and provides the theory basis for the 
realization and debugging of real system. 
Aiming at the digital controller using TMS320LF2407A as control chip, 
particularly introduce how to realize SVPWM signal. This method have 
advantages ,for example ,a clear physics idea﹑simple arithmetic﹑high 
efficiency of DC voltage﹑easily realized numeric. 
At last, the paper introuduces the system design and realize according 
to the request of hardware and software.In terms of the hardware, 
analyzing and designing the system main circuit﹑communication circuit
﹑signal manage circuit；In terms of the software, real time control 
program which adopts the modularization idea is compiled based on C and 
assemble language. 
At the base of analysis and design,the paper develops a AC servo 
controlling hardware platform, realizes the corresponding interface and 
signal manage sircuit,and performs system debugging and adjust 
parameter,the experiment results realizes PMSM controllable running. 
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图 1-1 交流伺服系统的组成 
 
该伺服系统的基本工作原理是：首先输入与所需要到达的目标位置相对应的
给定信号 dθ ，由此信号与位置检测装置测量到的实际位置信号θ 相比较，其偏差
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图 1-3 闭环偏差控制框图 
rx -指令信号  0x -输出信号 




 0re x x= −  (1-1) 
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1-响应较快   2-响应较慢  3-控制指令  
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1.3 伺服系统发展的历史 
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